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LE MADAWASKAPAGE DEUX EDMUNDSTON, N.-B., 29 DECEMBRE,-1932.

■
THE POPULAR NEWSPAPER OF MADAWASKA DISTRICT

Achetez ou c est'Payant..

THE MADAWASKAIf you ІІ» one of our subs- 
cribers five us your news ; 
wo will publish it 

without any charge.
Pour des Valeurs Tous les Jours de l’Année, magasinez à 

nos Magasins. — Vous trouverez une provision .fraîche de choix, 
bien assortie aux plus bas prix offerts.WEEKLY NEWS

;
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zSPECIAL ! EATONIA 
SANSALUN 

bte 1 lb
£ й

11 Poudre à Pâte 

ier de Toilette
c»SUBSCRIPTION 

1 year, payable In advance . 13.00 
In О. в. А.

REJECTS ONUS
h

SPECIAL !a .so
At the annual meeting of Bethel SUNNYSIDE 

6 rouleaux
—Mr and Mrs Aubrey Crabtree aie 

Lodge No. ID, AJP. ft AM. on Tues- visiting friends in Montreal, 
day evening, December 2Tth, the —iMns Lutz and two children of
following officers were installed by Moncton, are guests of Mr and Mrs 
Past Distflct Deputy Grand Master waiter B. Morton.
A. S. McKinley, assisted by the P*6- —Gerald Griffin, student at the
sent Disrttet Grand Master, Mai- university of New Brunswick, Frede 
colm E. Asnoe. rfccton, is home for the Christmas

Kenneth Vavasour, Worshipful vacation.
Master.

P. Dodd Tweedle, Senior Warden

ï Olasrifled ads,
tHaartian. 40c for subee-«•

Ratee of eem-
SPECIAL ! 3 lbsgetetlebag made known

Цю. Сену muet be in 
•n or before Wednes- DATTES

SPECIAL !

CORN STARCH

day morning.
—Mrs T. L. S. Landers and little 

daughter, Betty, of Moncton, are 
George R. Bums, Junior Wardin gueste щ Mr and Mrs William Ma- 
T W.. Hutdhlson, OhapQain 
T. J. Scott, Treasurer 
Ronald D. Baird, Secretary 
J. T. Peterson, Senior Deacon 

D.W.C. Stevens, Junior Deacon 
Frank Boyd, Senior Steward 
W. Dunbar, Junior Steward . ^
J. Massey, Director 6f Ceremonies spend the winter months.
Gordon Lawson, Inner Guard Mrs. Hay of Chipman, is the
Yontten Benn, Tyler. guest o{ ber daughter, Mrs D. H.
Following the installation, refresh VanWart, and Mr. VanWart. 

ments were served in the Banquet ®®rs *-*• p Genberg has returned 
HalL The speakers were Rev. N. from a PleaSant visit with friends 

in Montreal.
—Mr arid Mrs Leslei Mavor of

Mama. - W* will be pleased to LONDON 
Le paquet

theson.
—Miss Ellen McMurray is spend

ing a few days at her home in Saint

MW social and personal '
the «title, Ftxee Tl.

:■І —Carl MacDonald left on Wed
nesday morning for Bermuda, whereK. S. MacLACHLAN 

PRESIDENT TO 
FRASER CO’S LTD.

ORANGES, la doz. 
32c - 39c - 45c - 52c - 57c

Franohetti, F. D. Tweedle, Sr., of 
His Lordship Broughall, who has WoocstoCk, C. M. Rideout, T. W. 

been elected by the Synod of the Hutchison, A. S. MtiKinley. F. Dodd Woodstock, spent several days with
At a meeting erf the Board of Di- Diocese df Niagara to succeed Tweedle, D. T. Evans, and others. Mr and M*8 Leslie Mavor, Jr, re

rectors of Fraser Companies, Limi- Bishop Owen, who was recently _ oently.
led which was held last Thursday, in1 elevated tothe Bishopric of the Dio 
Edmundston, changes were made in cese of Toronto. Bishop Broughall C. N. R. it C. P. R. 
the scheme of Management to meet was formerly Dean of the Niagara CO-OPERATION
the problem caused by the loss occa- Diocese of the Church of England
siondd to the Company through the in Canada. 
recent death of its President the late 
Mr. Archibald Fraser.

An additional 'uramey on the 
Board has been caused through the 
resignation of Mr. Geo. H. Mead 
who handled the sale of the Compa
nies’ products in the United States 
through the Mead Companies until 
Fraser Companies, Limited develo
ped its own Sales organizations. This 
has now been accomplished and all 
products arè sold direct.

These two vacancies on the Board 
were filled tdday by the election of 
Mr. Harold Crabtree of Montreal 
and Lt. Col. Robert F. Massie D. S. O. 
of Toronto.

K. S. Mac Lachlan who has been 
General Manager of the Company 
since April 1930 has been elected Prc 
s'dent as we announced last week.
Mr. Donald Fraser of Plaster Rock,
New Brunswick who Is a brother of 
the late Mr. Archibald Fraser and 
has been an officer of the Company 
since .its inception, continues as Vice 
President. Mr Maclachlan has also 
been elected President of Fraser Pa
per, Limited, Restigouche Company,
Limited and other subsidiaries.

lion. R. A. HOEY, Minister of Edu
cation for the Province of ManitOr 
ba, who testifying before a com
mission enquiring into $1,000,000 
shortages in college 
placed full responsib 
trol of University of Manitoba on 
the board of governors.

AND SUBSIDIORJES
RAISIN, (grappes), la livre .... 19c 
CITRONS,ladouz. ... 
Pamplemousses, 4 pour 
ATTACAS, la livre і..
LAITUE, la pomme ...
CELERI, le pied.........

33cndowments, 
ty for c on-—V. H. Emory has returned from 

Chicago, where he has been spending 
the pest six weeks.

—Miss Marie Anne Daigle is visl-
In order to diseuse plans for the ting her sister in Keegan, Maine, 

fullest posible co-operation between —Mrs. Walter B. Morton spent se
ttle Canadian Pacific Railway and veral days in Moncton recently, 
the anadCian National Railways the —Norman Alien of Montreal is in 
executive committees of the reepec- town for the Christmas vacation, 
tlve boards of directors held a Joint —Miss Marguerite Moss spent the
meeting in Montreal. Announcement week-end at her home in Stanley, 
of this meeting was made Jointly —Miss Genevieve Ethier of Platts- 
by Mr. E. W Beatty and Mr. 8. J. burg, N. Y.. is spending the Christ-
Hungerford. The statement follows : mas vacation with her parents, Mr. . . __
“The executive officers of the Cana- and Mrs E Ethier This 15 тУ written on
cllan Pacific Railway and the Cana- —H, P. Hierlihy was a w.-et-rnd IVе big events * a conducting year, 
dlan National Railways, with the visitor In Plaster Rock It is an eminently proper time, with
approval Of their respective boards ___ ' . . „ . experience as my guide, to,come to
of directors, have in the past co- MAry Matheson, studentst the conclusion that there are no big
operated to5a i elSt ГеЯ“- 15 h0me for ,he events and if there were It would be
ting economics in operation and In 4ÏLL . ... absolutely Impossible to name them,
other ways where Srm Ttlon iSSScton * V1S‘ting brought his
appeared desirable. Relieving that ІміТ torttoctibn of on™ i- prlnting press to lmowled^: of 
because of the necessity for the ut- , 7 ? 01 Ottawa, is the world in a little town of Germa-
nost economy In. the operation of 01 her slster' Mlss trene ny no one visioned the day when our
the railways this policy of co-opera- „ , „ Brest metropolitan papers would run
Mon should be carried forward to —Dougals Youn8 15 visiting friends into circulation of millions and eve- 
the fullest possible extent, the exe- 111 Fretierkton- і-vbody would be able to read them—
cutlve committee of the respective —Miss Lillian Dunn is spending al least to read the comic strips. Hie 
boards of directors met this after- Ghristm&s vacation at her home thought to the people of that day 
noon in the board room of tn. CPU, hi Blackville. would have been paralyzing. Nor did
Windsor Street. The policy of —Kenneth Matneson, gtudent at he wise men of the East imagine the
further co-operation between the Dalhousle University, Halifax, is €ther of 1932 “Ued with Christmas 
two railway companies was agreed home for the Christmas vacation. music in celebration of the birth of 
upon and it was decided to appoint —Miss Bemadine Bohan spant the a babe in tihe man&er- Yet turn your 
a joint committee to formulate week-end at her home in Bath radio dials and that is what you will
plans forlhe carrying of it Out”. —Mr arid Mrs. Scott Young and hear now almost any hour.

My story of 1930 chalked up the 
events. But some of these have entl- 

—Miss Margaret O’Leary spent roly faded from the picture. At that 
time I listed the advent of Russia 

—Mr. arid Mrs. H. MtaAlary of An- to the world's market as a great

25c
15c

THE BIGGEST 
CANADIAN 
EVENTS OF 1932

15c
ENROLLMENTS IN 
MINIATURE MODEL 

COACH CONTEST

19c

By R. J. Deachman
A TOUS, NOUS SOUHAITONS POUR

1933
Santé, Bonheur & Prospérité

RECEIVED UNTIL JAN. 15

More L'-v.: 20,000 Canadian boys 
of the Fisher Bxlv Craftsman's 
have enrolled this year as members 
Guild and have started in to build 
minis lure model Napoleonic coaches 
’n an effort to win same of the $45,- 
000 in awards which the Guild of
fers in this year’s competition. Many 
thousands of boys will get yet, enter 
the contest. There remains still a 
month і or the young craftsmen to' 
send in their entrte.» to Guild Head- 
quarte s in Oshawa. Ont.

Six university scholarships, worth. 
$5.000 each, two to be < xclusievely 
for Canadians; trips to Toronto and 
ihe Chicago Century of Pi ogress Ex
position , and more than 140 awards 
in gold, are offered.

In schools .throughout Canada the 
work of the Fisher Body Craftsman’s 
Guild has beeh explained to pupils 
between the ages of twelve to nine
teen years. And in many Instances, 
school groups have been organized 
to study the plans and specifications 
furnished free by the Guild, and to 
build from them a colorful miniature 
model coach.

Boys may enroll through any dea
ler in General Motors cars, or write 
direct to the Fisher Body Crafts
man’s Guild, Oshawa, Ontario. No 
enrollments, it is learned, will be ac
cepted after January 15tli
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Z'tXSSf-vSSFSJ. Roll, Rolling Along.-..
ever of that, at least so far as im
mediate action is concerned. It is 
more than probable that another 
Meaty will be made before the a- 
greement is complete and perhaps 
two or three of them together with 
various adjustments and changes 
one way or the other. It remains as 
an event because it has Historical 
significance and does impress one 
with the idea that sometime in the 
future, distant or near as that may 
be, depending upon the circumstan
ces, this great work will be under
taken.

The concentration of attack upon 
our financial! and banking system 
is an event, mainly I would say, be
cause it will serve to prevent us 
from tackling our real problems.
Even so it- is worthy of note.

The last item on the list is of 
course more or less nebulous.

It still remains something for the 
achievement of the future for while 
{here is undoubted evidence of the 
existence of radium arid develop
ment has gone to a certain extent 
it would eb rather hasty to declare 
it as one of the greatest achieve
ments were it not for the fact that 
the discovery of important radium 
deposits sight have very great im
portance from a medical point of 
view and therefore this night prove 
in the end to be one of the greatest 
events of the year.

The coming year no man can fore
tell. To you its events may be tre
mendous or they may be trivial. It 
will have itis changes, its days оГІІІе 
and brightness, its touches of the 
drab and gray. As I write these lines 
T am looking out from my windows 
at the Parliament Buildings. The 
tower is hidden by wintry mints 
which hide its lines of beauty and 
obscure the dock. A fine soft snow 
;s falling. The bare branches of the 
trees are putting on robes of ermine.
Beyond the haze lies the splender of 
the Gatineau hills and perhaps be
hind the complex problems of our 
national life for the doming year 
there lies a better way than the way 
we have gone and who knows me 
may be wise enough to walk there
in. I have no idea that the coming 
year will see the wrecking of our 
preesnt economic system and the 
setting up of a new order. There is 
tremendous resilent power In huma
nity. Tine and tins during the Great 
War the line broke but it was re
fer ned again and held, ai 
our economic system in 1 
break in places. There are plenty

the monetary system.
(10) The development of radnim 

mining in Canada. /
Ninety-nine out of a hundred peo

ple if asked for the great event of 
1932 would place first the Imperial 
Conference. Whether history of opi
nion. That will depend upon the 
trend of Canadian thought during 
the next few years and also on 
,world thought. Anyway as it is for 
,the moment it stands as one of the 
leaders if for no other reason than 
that it had the power to attra t so 
much attention. The problem of the 
war debts referred, to above is in 
some respects perhaps more impor
tant than any of the others. Settle
ment means so much, continued 
controversy can only intensify the 
jgconopvic conditions of the world. A 
move towards, or way, from a settle
ment is important. The Duff Report 
on the Railways is an event of im
portance if action follows the -eoort 
— otherwise it is simply filling for 
Q. pigeon-rhole.

The low prices for grain have had 
a profound economic effectupon the 
life of the people of Canada. It has 
meant the lowering of our standard 
of living. It is at the basis of our 
railway trouble. J6t"ie reaflly the only 
problem which labor faced In Cana
da in the year 1932 — scant as may 
be the attention it receives from the 
ordinary labor leader.

family, are visiting friends in Saint 
John;

Little Johnny. —- “Mrs. Takedown 
paid you a big compliment to-day.”

Mother. — “Did she really -, ” Well 
there’s no denying that woman has 
sense. What did she say ?’

Little Johnny — “She said she 
didn’t see how you came to have, 
such a nice boy as I am.

Ш GRAIN EXPORT 
MEANS EMPLOYMENT A well-known humorist is ?o*d n* 

of telling this story of bis cw"" 
daughter.

At the dinner tajie от? day tb. — 
was a party of gueVs for whom vp 
was doing hie be^t in the wav oi eo- 
t rtainment. A mdy turned to the 
Lttle girl.

"Your father is a very funnv man" 
she said.

"Yes, responded the child,’’ he Is 
when we have company".

Christinas at her home in Bangor.
Grain flowing through the pons 

of Halifax, and Saint John so far clover, were week-end guests of Mr. event, but Russia now, is quite large- 
this season is eiçpected to exceed the and Mns D. A. Me Alary. !y off the world market. At least it is
peak of 1828. The flow of this ."gol- —On Christmas Eve. Miss Della not a maJt>r dlstnWng. factor. , I 
den" stream means employment to a MacFarlane entertained at a de- mention«d the collapse of commodi- 
large number of railway workers, lightful party. The guests Included ty prlces as Mth ta «гів aad 
two hundred additional employees Miss Alice Matlheson Miss Muriel in lnfluence “P°n humanity, on po
et tire Canadian National Rat-ways Morton, Miss Joyce Rideout Mis, Iltical thought and on economic con- 
being put back to work on the At- Mary Ma theson Miss Patty C'arke étions, it was an outstanding first, 
lanttc Region. Coming around Christ MOss Wilfred a Connely Messrs Many thlnes’ "d11* viewed In the 
mas time the additional employment Bums Hay Keitti Scott Gerard Pel ’ llïht of afber years will be considered 
Is doOfcly wefleomf. - ' - " — . tolM!r Robert Connely ' Darrell Lar- ma)°r happenings, exhibit themsel-

ves now as only a flickering trend of

Mamma. — “Who ever taught you 
;o use those dreadf il words ?” 

Tommy — "3an*a laus, mamma:’ 
Mother. — “Santo Claus ?” 
Tommy. — “Yes, mamma, when he 

fell over a chair in my bedroom on 
Christmas Eve." The clergyman had returned to 

the town of Cowee, in the Isle of 
Wight, after a few years abroad. The 
people among whom he had been a 
favorite flocked to hear him. preach 
again.

When he went into the pulpit and 
commenced to speak they w’re all 
mystified by the following sentence: 
“I am quite glad to see so many 
Çtyyej.fece* before me again".
,5tjé,u

!tolph ' Itewtnd Heïy L™ ha,№ £^e5ss £

C^BhZrXrSdsm btrtoW^nT^în'd

-Mrs. L. A. Landry and little Bven to the sukient of economic and 
daughter, Charlotte, of Montreal, po.U4cal a?aLra- , .. 
were week-end guests of Dr and Mrs spme,of “f Wf events
P. H. Laporte. cf 1932 Keeping in mind the fact

that a Canadian event or an event 
of importance to the Canadian peo
ple, may not be confined to some-

—On Tuesday evening, hte Misses thing which happened dlrectl ywith- 
Femande and. Maxima Cormier en- in the Dominion of Canada. For ins- 
tertoined at a most enjoyable Mas- tance I am listing the controversy 
querade Dance at the home of their over the war debts as a Canadian 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max. D. Ccr- event. If settled and settled satisfac- 
mler. The guests included Miss All- torialy it may have a profound ln- 
ce Matheson, Miss Muriel Morton, fluence on Canadian economic con- 
Miss Joyce Rideout, Miss Mary Ma- dit ions. If it ends up with an acrl- 
theson, Miss Patty Clarke, Miss Wil montons conflict, it may have effects 
freda Connely, Miss Helen Bullger, but they may be far removed from 
Miss Grebohen Scott, Miss Nan Rice salutary so far as the Dominion of 
Miss Della MacFarlane, Messrs. Canada is concerned. The list is as 
Burns Hay, Geraid Pelletier, Patrick follows :
Rossignol, Eugene Abbis, Henry La- 
charice, Floyd Reed, Robert Conne
ly, Keith Scott, Archie Young, Sar
to Goldie, Ola Bourgeois, and Dar- ways, 
xell Laiüee.

—Miss Lucienne Albert spent the 8Tain (tiie lowest in'Mstory.) 
week-end in Quebec city. <5) The birth of the Co-operative

Commonwealth Federation.
(6) The dawn of UbreaJlism In A- 

merica politics.
(7) The appointment of a Radio

m^Ziv”

жs
--C. E. Simms spent Christmas at 

his home in Fredericton.g
tine still considers 

most fashion-
mother w 

marcel waves as 
able way of dressing the hair was at . 
work on the Job.

the

Her little eight year old girl was 
sitting on her father’s lap watching 
her mother.

Every once in a while the baby 
fingers would slide over the smooti 
and glossy pate.

"No waves for you, daddy," re
marked ti* lttle one. “You’re all 
beach."

The birth of the C. C. F. is of 
course important. It Is plainly an 
outcome of our economic difficulties. 
All that ca nbe said for lt is that if 
the morning light breaks it will di
sappear while if the darkness dee
pens the number of Mr. Woods- 
worth’s followers may inceraoe as 
the years go by.

There 4 some evidence of a diffe
rent trend of thought in the United 
States ід recent years. Canadian 
thought drifts along behind the U- 
niited States — several years behind. 
They are the greater mass and chelr 
influence upon the smaller is very 
distinctly felt. If I were stating the 
greatest restricting cause of Cana
dian development I would say it is 
the servility of our mind which cau
ses us to follow th «United States 
despite the fact thatour circums
tance's differ. But the statement of 
heee facte and the discussion of 
them is not likely to a tier the cir
cumstances. We shall continue to 
follow the United States. During the 
last twenty-five years the United 
States has been exceedingly reactio
nary in its trend off thought. Its po
licies have not been the policies 
suited to the Dominion of Canada.

I We have followed them because we 
! were moved by the presence of the 
larger mass, impressed by the influ
ence of American thought upon our 
minds. There is a shaking up among 
the dry bones on the other side at 
the moment and that may happen 
to bring.benefit to us In that way it 
may be classed as a great event In
fluencing Canada.

The appointment by the govern
ment off a Radio Commission is im
portant from sane points of view. 
Whether or not it is a success will 
of course be a disputed point for 
лоте years. But we have set our 
minds Is at least an event wfaich-

)

%
Ft) (1) The Imperial Conference.

(2) The War Debt Discussion.
(3) The Duff Report on the Rail-

Année apporte 
à nos

y і Que la Nouvelle 

avec nos 
clients et à nos 

me temps que 
de leurs plus légitimes

le BONHEUR qu

\\Ù
Mrs Tompkins avired her hus

band вік never toîd him a lie, nor 
ever would Mr To.npklns told her 
he did not doubt it, ЬиЛ would, here
after rut anotoh In the piano when 
he knew she had deceived him.

"No, you won V, she screamed. 
•I’m not going to have my piano 
luined.’t

remerciements
amis — en me-

(4) The low prices for Canadian

ft

m

> V accomptissemen * 
voeux

"It must be awful to be a debt col
lector. You must be unwelcome whe- Commission, 
reever you go".

t‘ 4 e nous leur
te (8) The proposed agreement re- 

‘Члі the contrary, practically, eve- ! garding the St. Lawrence Waterways 
rybody asks me to call again." I (9) The attack upon banking and

tout
souhaitons.

ot weak spate but the line returns 
and heads and on we go to the tasks 
ot» new year.іs

l ! CORSETS FOR SALE
Ai local repewntatlee. I efier 

"Bpenoer" Conet» and Belt», cus- 
ten-med», tor Health and Dress 
татам. Any lady tnterestad In 
jnwecUng the etylee and samples 
nay call Mrs. Raymond Clavette.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
!'

€mmm
»fi №5II The three Kings brought their gifts to Christ 

One day in Bethlehem,
Though he whose star had been their guide 
Could make no gifts to them.
They asked for nothing in return —
Wise men have always known 
He is more blest who does not seek 
A favor of his own.

іШК so with .

y.

■ ▼▼▼тттттттттУ^УУ m.» il
TO MY CLIENTS AND FRIENDS:I. KASNER

“THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES 

Edmundston, N. B.

і

:I thank you for your patronage during the past 
year and take this opportunity of wishing you all 

very Happy and Prosperous New Year.

So we today must bring our gifts 
Where empty stockings hang,
If we would keep our faith in words 
An angel chorus Sang.
A doll and horn and spinning top, 
Small toys a child-heart sought, 
May be as shining as the gold 
The ancient Magi brought.

r
rue Canada !■ G. T. KENNEDY

INSURANCE
ËS £і ever way It may lead us.

I place tbe agreement between the 
United States add Canada In re
gard to the deepening d the St. 
Lawrence Canals aa one at the 
events at 1882, not because It la Uke-

* ■éI «4
Edmundston, N. В. і89, Church St.,•у
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тажmmm
;

PECHES Lynn Valley 
Boite No. 2 
PRUNES Lombard,
2 gr. bte No. 2, pour 
SAUMON Fancy Sun
flower, 2 gr. btee pour 
CrraOUELLE de choix, 
Bte No. 2%
РОЮ Lynn Valley,
La boite
FEVES en cosses,
La boite ...............
AFRJjOCmS évaporés,
1 1b
PECHES évaporées,
La Mvre ..........................
FIGUES pour cuir,
La livre ..........................
MACARONI à la peeée.
La livre..........................
CREAM of WHEAT, 
Pqt 38 onces 
GRAiFENUT FLAKES,

SAVON Cairo Palm,
Le morceau 
THE Eaton, mélange 
Household, la livre
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PERSONALSNEW BISHOP OF OFFICERS
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